Install Filter to Fuel Tank.

**Filter**

**Fuel Tank**

**No. 495**

**Installation Instructions**

**IMPORTANT:** Always mount filter between filter and tank. Attach filter clip to storage tank valve on filter outlet. For use with diesel, gasoline, gasohol or diesel-gasohol blends. Use with other chemicals could result in stress cracks.

**CAUTION:** This tank filter bowl is designed for use with fuel. Use with other chemicals could result in stress cracks.

**NOTE:** This filter is rated for 150 psi pressure. Flow is restricted when filter element is dirty or when filter assembly is incomplete, check for leaks.

1. Hang on fuel tank.
2. Easy removal.
3. Fits bowl provided for filler bowl wrench.
4. NO. 495 BOWL FILTER (ask your dealer).

150 psi occult is not necessary unless pressure surges above normal.

**TIPS:**

- Inspect filter before filling tank.
- The fuel filter should be installed near the pump.
- Inspect filter before filling tank.
- This allows for proper flow of fuel.

**INFORMATION:** Always mount filter between filter and tank. Attach filter clip to storage tank valve on filter outlet. For use with diesel, gasoline, gasohol or diesel-gasohol blends. Use with other chemicals could result in stress cracks.